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Riding high on the 6 os Zeitg eist, pink Flqt d,s debut
album captured the psllchedelic spirit of the erawith

Sy d B ar r ett le ading the char g e.
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: -::larkable aspect about
:-: -.:e 6os psychedelic
. ,-: - : sion was how quickly it
... ::oened. 1966 was a key
::,',','.len a mOnOChrome
,: : siene almost overnight

-. -.=:',,.'ith colour. At the
-.. , . -:den explosion was a

- - -,:=::ure and art students

that had started the year playing blues
as the Pink Floyd Sound but would
evolve into the toast of underground
London, dragging along an entire
subculture in their wake. Like punk ro
years later, others would be left playing
catch-up ro rhe nexr big thing.

IEAIIRS tlt $0uil0
EMI, as the most prestigious British
Iabe1, understandably wanted to nab
the UK leaders of psychedelia. There
was a brief dalliance with Polydor but
both band and management chose EMI
after their booking agent Bryan
Morrison received a letter from the
label's in-house producer Norman
Smith intimating that he was looking
for bands to sign. The deal was
concluded for an advance of f,5,ooo

(not much these days, but in the 6os
EMI was not used to giving advances to
unknown groups). When Pink Ftoyd
(the 'Sound' had been jettisoned at
some point during 1966) entered the
studio with Smith to start recording
their debut album in February 1967, it
was as the leaders of an underground
movement that needed to be
interpreted to mainstream pop
consumers. There was a lot at stake.

Smith and Floyd made for unlikely
bedfellows. TWenty years older than his
charges, Smith was an ex-RAF man
who had engineered The Beatles
records up to Rubber Soul. "I wasn't
that knowledgeable about the sort of
music they were playingl,' he later
confessed. "Psychedelia didn't interest
me." Smith was a jazz head - one of his
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!iu, &im![ ah.rn from the leading
liwt{c rr tE JK psychedelic scene
frfiffidlm i s-rGbty psychedelic sleeve
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earliest encounters with the band at
Abbey Road involved an ice-breaking
jamming session where he piayed jazz
piano "bashing away while the band
joined in".

Nevertheless, an understanding
developed between both parties. Smith
saw his role as curbing the meandering
excesses of the band's live show;
sweerening them for public
consumption. It was a tricky balancing
act for the 4o-something music biz
veteran, though Andrew King, the
band's then co-manager recalled that:
"He was not all conservative. Hed
never said, 'You can't do that because
that's not the way we do things,.
Norman did it with a very light hand.,,

$YII BIRRETT TA!G$ llll]Ilnlll
Syd was firmly at the helm at this
point. He wrote all but one of the songs
on Piper and it is his guitar that
dominates the album. "He really was in
control'j Norman Smith said in an
interview with Studio Sound magazine
in 1998. "He was the only one doing

PINKII,.OYI)

anywriting. He was the only one who, I
as a producer, had to convince if I had
any ideas, though the trouble with Syd
was that he would agree with almost
everything i said and then go back in
and do exactly the same bloody thing.,,
Nevertheless, the recording went
remarkably smoothly, at least
according to Nick Mason in his zoo5
autobiography, Inside Out: A personal
History Of Pink Floyd. The album, the
drummer expiains, was recorded, ,,in
what one might call the old-fashioned
way: rather quickiy". At this stage
Floyd were still gigging up and down
the country and had just released their
debut single A rnold Layne. euite often
the band would be in Abbey Road for a
23opm - 6.3opm session before going
out on the road for a gig.

The songs themselves divided neatly
into two main piles. There were the
'band' songs, developed by the group
for the live show - the likes of
Astronomy Domjne and Interstellar
Overdrive - and there were Syd,s own
compositions, which with their

Behearsals for the show, 1anes tor May,that iloyd
performed at the 0lleen Elizabeth tlall on l2 May 1967

childlike images and qoizzical,
elliptical lyrics were unlike anything
that had been heard in rock music thus
far. Most of these had been written by
Barrett during the autumn of 1966 at
his room at z Earlham St, near
Cambridge Circus; a richly creative and,
by alI accounts, contented period for
the young singer.

IHt tRUtI0t cntAltut tntHt0il
Halfway through recording (March zr
according to some) there was an
encounter with The Beatles, who were
putting Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Bandtogether next door in Studio
TWo. Accounts of this vary. Nick Mason
writes of "sitting humbly as they (The
Beatles) worked on amix,' of Lovely
Rifa. Norman Smith though recalled
PauI McCartney bursting into Studio
Three, introducing himself to the
group and cheerily bigging up Smith to
them, saying: "You won't go wrong
with this chappie". What seems
undisputed is that Floydwere deeply 

=i mpressed by the freedom and level of 
=control that The Beatles were given E

over their recordings. This artist- -=
friendly attitude (still unusual in:9a:.4 

=
seeped into the Piper sessions. Mason 

=-
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says that in this resPect Smith was,
"just brilliant, because he let us join in.
Some of the studio staff, the
engineering department, were
extremely disaPProving of that".

Like George Martin and The Beatles,
a positive atmosphere developed where
outside-the-box ideas could be batted
back between producer and band. The
opening ttack, AstronomY Domine, is
one example of this - a whole
four-hour session on rz APril was

devoted to its introductory section. The
band convinced co-manager Peter
Jenner to read planet names from Syd's
copy of the Observer Book Of Planets
through a megaphone whilst morse
code recordings were layered on rop of
a pulse effect from Rick Wright's
Farfisa and Syd's Telecaster. Elsewhere,
the Binson Echorec effects unit was
utilised heavily, croPPing uP on
virtually every track. Engineer Peter
Bown recalled that Syd was "always

orman Smith had already been
around the block by the time his
paths crossed with Pink Floyd in the

late 60s. After his work on three of the first
four Floyd albums, Smith recorded a

demo he intended for John Lennon.
However, when producer Mickie Most
heard it he convinced Smith to release
Don't Let lt Diehimself. li was a hit,
reaching No 2 in the summer of 1971 , and
adopting the name Hurricane Smith, the
then pushing-50 producer embarked on
an unlikely second career, rubbing
shoulders on TV shows with fellow
performers often half his age. For a year

or so Smith was a pop star, known to a
younger generation largely oblivious to his
work with Floyd and The Beatles.

Irom left] Nick Mason, Syd Barretl, Bick \l/right

and B0ger l]\/aters p0se in lhe $t]di0 c0nlr0l r00m

AManCalled
Smilh,..
P ink EIoy d pr o ducer N or man Smith
discovered a second careerwhenhe
turned his hand to the r ather serious
business of being a poq star.
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with what sounds like a flock of geese,
but which is actually a recording of the
band members laughing, reversed and
speeded up. Nobody can remember
whose idea this was, although Mason
suggests it was "probably between Syd
and Norman's".

ln the midsr of the sessions was a

new song Barrett had written, initially
entitled Games For May after the event
at Queen Elizabeth Hail that Floyd
performed at on 12 May. The lyric
evolved into another Barrettian tale of
childhood trauma, inspired perhaps by
Emily Young, the'psychedelic
schoolgirl' that had frequented the
UFO club. See Emily Play had clear
commercial potential and thus was left
off the album and set aside for single
release. Helped by three performances
on Top Of The Pops, it peaked at No 6 in
the charts in lateJuly. PinkFloydwere
pop stars and their Ieader's problems
were just starting.

sYlt's lltHlilt{E MIlMtl{I
Piperwas reieased on August 5 1967
and received broadly positive reviews

- Record Mirror and l,iMEboth gave it
four stars out of five, the former
describing it as "a fine showcase for
their talent and recording technique.
Plenty of mindblowing sound". But if
their earllest fans feit let down that it
didn't replicate the intensity of their
eariy shows, Piper did its job of
condensing this new phenomenon for
the mainstream. Its experimental and
pop sides are supremely balanced. Yes,
Interstellar Overdrive and Pow R. Toc H
were unlike anything most people had
heard in summer 1967,but tracks like
Lucifer Sam, Br?e and Chapter z4 all
had hooks as naggingly catchy as
anything then in the singles charts.

The album's status has grown over
time. Piper remains Syd Barrett's
greatest achievement; its release
heralded the arrival of a unique new
talent at pop's head tabie - a writer
who was able to delve back and locate
both wonder and anxiety from
childhood's deep recesses. But the
album's (and Barrett's) moment was
brief. Within six months the group that
made it would be no more. E

PIM(FI,On)

. -:i. He used to go
-.. J\iery now and

. -= -:ked the sound".
- - .--mental pieces,
---- :,,,,'as the most' . .'.:rage 1967

-- :-,r'isational
, :,---ghr of their live
- .::o be on there

-.: already made- ,.:-sreliar before,
- :,>-:iisanoverdub
, . : :he end of the

r ,: :iO\i€Id
, - '- - - ::d take back in-: ' -:.a1" effect. Also

=:., nix is a panning
.: .::11 unusual in

- - - -... .' become
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. -. - ',,.'as Bike,
.- . :.:n-girlfriend'-: :.arest thing in
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